My mother loves lilies, but about ten years ago, little red beetles started devouring entire
plants within days. She removed all her lilies except her Tiger Lily and her Daylily because the
red beetles wouldn't touch the Daylily. My question was: why? These beetles’ scientific name
is: Lilioceris lilii. Lilioceris lilii came to North America through importation of plant bulbs, and
they are invasive1. Leaf Beetles are phytophagous, which means herbivorous.
Scientists think that leaf beetles use sensory and chemical cues to determine which plants they
want to eat and live on. One theory says that smells and tastes don’t help the insect find the
plant, but once they find the plant, the sensory cues help them stay on the plant.2 All leaf
beetles are attracted to specific host plants. Lilioceris lilii are attracted to plants in the genus
lilium, including Tiger Lilies, which are asiatic.
My preliminary research shows daylilies are not “true lilies” so Lilioceris lilii stays away from
them. A true lily’s genus is Lilium, while a daylilies’ genus is Hemerocallis.3 However, I wanted to
dive further into the science of why these beetles eat plants in the genus Lilium.
On Monday May 18, ~3:00 PM, I found two Lilioceris lilii mating on the Tiger Lily (Figure 1) and
one crawling around, with chew holes on the leaf (Figure 2). There were eggs on the underside
of a leaf that looked like an orange blob. (Figure 3)
On Thursday May 21, ~3:00 PM, I observed only one Lilioceris lilii on the Tiger Lily. It was
around 80ºF, and the soil was dry. There were no beetles on the daylily.
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Philip Fanning4 recommended I try an experiment to see if
the beetles would eat a daylily leaf or not, if given no other
choice.
Thursday May 21 ~3:00 PM: I put a daylily leaf in a jar with a
Lilioceris lilii. After two days, there were no chews in the
daylily leaf.
On Thursday, May 28, ~8:30 AM: I took the beetle out of its
jar. I was surprised to find that it was still alive, and there
were still no chews in the daylily leaf. I went outside and
found three beetles on the Tiger Lily plant, so I started a new experiment. One jar had a daylily
leaf (Figure 5), another had a Tiger Lily leaf (Figure 6), and the third had no leaf, as the control.
(Figure 7)

Based on what I’ve seen from my uncontrolled experiment and how the beetles act in the
garden, I predict after a week, the beetle in the Tiger Lily jar will eat many holes in the leaf, the
beetle in the daylily jar will not eat the leaf, but will stay alive, and the beetle with no leaf will
also live. Now that I know why Lilioceris lilii eat Tiger Lilies and not daylilies, I wonder, could we
alter the genetics of Tiger Lilies to keep Lilioceris lilii beetles off?
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